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China’s Economy I: Desperately Seeking a New Engine. The Chinese are providing 
American consumers with cheaper goods. By doing so, the Chinese are increasing the 
purchasing power of American consumers, who are doing what they do best; they are 
shopping. It’s a gain for the US economy, which is getting better economic growth with 
lower inflation. It’s a loss for Chinese consumers, who are facing deflation and higher 
unemployment and dealing with the consequences of the bursting of their property bubble. 
China’s rapidly aging demographic profile is only exacerbating these problems. 
  
The woes in the Chinese property market are weighing on consumer spending since many 
of the Chinese have significant portions of their personal assets in brand new empty 
apartments. They were worth owning when they appreciated in value, but now they have 
been losing value. The persistent drag in the property sector is impeding the sale of land by 
local governments, which is depressing their revenues and their spending on infrastructure 
as well as making it harder to service their debts. 
  
Additionally, foreign demand for Chinese goods continues to be weak, posing a major 
impediment to fostering a sustainable economic recovery. Youth unemployment is at a 
record high. China is attempting a painful transition to a less debt-fueled, less property-
centric, and less export-oriented economy. The problem is that it isn’t turning into a 
consumer-driven economy as government officials had hoped. 
  
The Chinese government desperately has been seeking a new engine for growth without 
any success so far. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s economic pain has been the US’s economic gain, as it has lowered the 
prices Americans pay for goods from China, pulling US inflation lower. Today, we examine how China 
got into its economic morass and what policymakers there hope to do about it. … Also: With the US 
economy flying high and US retail sales in July up from June levels, might American consumers return 
China’s favor? It may be too soon to bet on a resumption of US consumers’ halted goods buying 
binge. … And: Joe pulls back the curtain on S&P 500 sector reclassification changes for an apples-to-
apples look at technology companies’ changing market-cap representation in the index. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230816.pdf
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China’s Economy II: Lots of Woes. Jackie and I have been on top of this story for quite a 
while. In tomorrow’s Morning Briefing, she will provide an update of the mess in the property 
market. Today, let’s review the latest developments in this ongoing saga: 
  
(1) Consumer spending and the CPI. Retail sales rose 2.5% y/y, down from a 3.1% 
increase in June, and missed analysts’ forecasts of 4.4% growth (Fig. 1). Real retail sales 
rose 2.8% as the CPI declined 0.3% y/y in July, falling for the first time in two years and 
sparking fears of deflation (Fig. 2). The underlying growth rate of real retail sales has 
plunged from more than 15% during the late 2000s to the low single digits now, reflecting 
the rapidly aging demographic profile of Chinese consumers (Fig. 3). China continues to be 
the world’s largest nursing home. 
  
(2) Trade. Last week, the National Bureau of Statistics reported greater-than-expected 
declines in July exports and imports (Fig. 4). The former was down 9.3% y/y, while the latter 
was down 6.7% y/y. Imports has been virtually flat since mid-2021. 
  
(3) Industrial production & the PPI. Industrial production rose 3.7% y/y in July, down from 
4.4% in June and missing the consensus forecast of 4.6% (Fig. 5). It has been sliding 
downward along with real GDP growth since 2010. Chinese factories have been challenged 
by weak demand at home and less demand for exports overseas, as western consumers 
have been pulling back on spending and foreign producers have been moving their factories 
to friendlier countries in response to China’s increasingly anti-business regulations and 
hostile foreign policy. 
  
Foreign direct investment in China in Q2-2023 was just $4.9 billion, according to data from 
China’s balance of payments, the lowest quarterly total in records starting in 1998. 
  
(4) Unemployment. The urban unemployment rate rose in July, for the first time since 
February, to 5.3% from 5.2% in June. More troubling is that the urban unemployment rate 
for people aged 16 to 24 has ratcheted up steadily from month to month this year, hitting a 
record 21.3% in June—four times the overall jobless figure. Chinese officials announced on 
Tuesday that they will temporarily stop publishing the youth unemployment rate, claiming 
they need to refine how it’s calculated. 
  
China’s universities churn out lots of graduates with skills that don’t match the needs of 
employers. Job opportunities have been reduced in several heavily regulated industries, 
including education, real estate, and technology. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pHN7p0cfBSxjbgW6XNX9K5SLGW-VZHXn68tYBYnW65kTQ_6QQ4rGW7l3r-T8cTV0TW4xpw_k7kfj3sW1_66W196MhmnW8Xk0YT1-CWYxW17dq6f1KzrxqW5h5jW13B2m10W976_Ml5z3QX-VlZH2G5xQVZ7VMWFfk5HWRw_V_synX6J6-8WVh4dY21B1D27W31fqzr8y-803N3CdXH5gYsTDN8wHRqRwC66kW21vNS41h-K44W477fMs2zQWsWW2ftxPf6L7WPbW2Scptg1KG4FrW4X8mnZ9jBRdWW4B5Js31tY_Tsf6KkstF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kVW8PXPS_5CbgpKW8-5HNT1BpKbrW4hQWY43rkLtjW13Rk2s3jYL4PW5KMTGw8PPFW0W5s8pYK7msNHkW1N5c3T2kzCz4W1SfDGC4x6p1gW33RWHb1QQy9ZW5bwZnL4-sWQgW17dWSJ3ysSsxW5NZC-R9g6BTwW1kBWyV10Jdc5N6XyTK8H5M7hW9dXHCw1H07qlW1TzK9s5Zbxj1N9kbw3pFFXWlW3p8zkB8HRc99W1h-Jwq5QYF2mW2Qnd4c6j7pDBW52KqND3rNYYgM1gJ4qFsNBBW1n6-TZ8QxlJvMTpdfHlqKnBf9gn4ns04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqVx5HWF3HsmcfV72tSy7Fnf-0W1CDTYH55FHLvV7Jmwt18Bq9hVpqcGH60sx7QW8m871d1Dv0fPW40SKwb4yFs3BW2p6Gpt8Rzx1xW7LWF0V2VKc2RW5966ft3_02PVW5RFPhX3S9NB_W4Mj5YD44QBbgW4djlyj9jPXC_W10lVfg2K9cGmW1sj_Lj3_-DqGW66q6_Y8Hg4T2W6TsTCB8b-PvMW3nDYNT60dRTRW35pSyt2VY8fbW70F1jF59HHkFMhm7_1qP05nW8yXDW488lhd6W7DrxXP1Gcq9NW59Cyz-5f2zTkf9cgmbs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mnW3W6fCB7PKTWpW11dYd67g74RWW2pk31D1zhM7hW39l2vr7dj_JtVYZ3b_1n0NKZN3YmGltS7TFxW7g8rCc5gxFwBW4M8nb16t9p-QW5mNYsp4bh1BYW4qjr-35pHKNZW2pKYzG2HS8XbW3qZSqM3LHrdtN1dYp4JQz1v5W7g5yMx89PC7SW1-wq217CqlP6M994_vnqmgQW1CTmwT1f8FthW6TMhT56SSJDqW3DkknR82rlRLW2hp5-c49bL2sW36r1nD113yfZN4cHlr9BH77zW5WMnB95sTVHCW5B6JwV3hhlTRf6wlJfT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pYW6d1Fmb3GmCFyN3p8qLzJVFFGW99JKXh1dF-J7W7qlnMS5RvBrxN9bNSx8tQbs0W5hSl9M3p36XPW1P33Ms3GBdSFN106zLzcFzbMVGKLKC3h9jBrW2cbRkD2xzN3CW1-lZr36M5qyhW4bQ1q195YpJgW68m4FT6RxyJQW6qkdCB3jvZrWW70gQ9r2Z7KGzW534qGg4WQj0zN9cz7Lf8dyTkW8hh69-2nrp6jN1jPJdkg7L4KW3jKQJs1GPD9dW11gp9G1S5nF1W7f_4t76w9SW1W82lPbW3s6WS8VYKSD87CVGX2f5J58K-04
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(5) Property. Country Garden Holdings, one of China’s largest real-estate developers, 
missed payments on some of its bonds and warned that it expects to post a record loss for 
the first six months of the year as sales and profit slump. The property bubble is still 
bursting. 
  
(6) Credit. Data released on Friday showed that Chinese banks lent far less than expected 
to households and businesses last month, highlighting weak demand for borrowing despite 
a succession of interest-rate cuts by the People’s Bank of China (PBOC). Chinese bank 
loans rose by just $5.1 billion during July, down sharply from June’s gain of $453.4 billion 
and the lowest since October 2006 (Fig. 6). 
  
Household loans, mostly mortgages, fell by 200.7 billion yuan in July, after rising 963.9 
billion yuan in June as the debt crisis in the property sector worsened, while corporate loans 
slid to 237.8 billion yuan last month from 2.28 trillion yuan in June. 
  
(7) Policy. Earlier Tuesday, the Chinese central bank unexpectedly cut its key interest rate 
for the second time in three months to boost the economy. The August 15 WSJ reported: 
“The People’s Bank of China said Tuesday that it lowered the interest rate on a key facility 
that funnels one-year loans to banks to 2.5% from 2.65% previously, at the same time 
shoveling the equivalent of $55.2 billion of new loans into the banking system. Such a move 
is usually followed within days by a reduction in bank lending rates to households and 
businesses.” 
  
US Economy I: China’s Gift to the US. The question is: Will American consumers save 
China from a bad recession? One of the reasons for China’s woes stems from the behavior 
of American consumers, after all: They embarked on a goods buying binge when the 
pandemic lockdowns were lifted in the spring of 2020. But that binge ended unexpectedly 
around year-end 2021 when US consumers pivoted to purchasing services as social 
distancing restrictions were lifted. Chinese exporters benefited greatly from the goods 
buying binge in the US. But they’ve been forced to lower their export prices to maintain their 
sales to Americans so far this year. 
  
The US import price index fell 4.4% y/y and 1.3% y/y with and without petroleum (Fig. 7). 
Contributing to the decline was the US import price index from China, which was down 
2.3% y/y through July (Fig. 8). China’s homegrown deflation in its PPI, which was down 
4.4% y/y, is likely to continue to weigh on the US import price index from China (Fig. 9). 
  
China’s recession and deflation are reducing the risks that the US must fall into a recession 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW3S1DhS1YZrLMW603WW_4by1-_W1KbqTL4MtVhsM4mP3cGWxYbW4TMFGW1n1K00VL0NSS8vvQs-TcKNS10HQFXW7WDLJH1BjYjhW4MvTy24DWHdHN4lD6Vt8qxN7W4GBYn435NnwXVDPmWx1J3zrwW1L1Px91WgnjtW7cVZJ07TzhPwW6VTDc663rhJJW8JGzVS7g9r_DW5xc6ym6j3tC_W6yV0J73hYKFNW7kLqvg2LtLzqW4R5jv54G6Bb2W3xk06816B3PTW3MxRq36rxwcZW2SR5SM8LhnvjW8ZP0H_3fSfLdf2Gs7ml04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Gs5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kLW7bqGXh6rR_X6W1LZK6V3hV6Z5W3Mwqgy28frSTN7Hbr4SzJ3byW4CytWs7sVKfvVpddv81qXs4vW1S3Mtf1-GzCQW2gYp_R3FydsBW1NTYfM4YmgNcVc_JHB7S9lTJW4QB8Wn447z8KW4YZp1Z1_R0jZW3c7pD92tz612W97yNv24G3YL7W6pz2rD1s1pW9W4cB6v51Q5fn6F1zPFJxLXf1W1z_PqG3CVYVsW3wW3cS6dTMSwW3Tx7-z1trZMDVlqNRD77S3-KW5-wRRz79F-Y-W92XlZj7VP-V_W82Nswn51DwpDW7MKKPK5ppwXYW5YpHkK2T1tHMW4pJn5C1VgpJnW4JvjZm4Ym-RjW7STNQ44DJt6DN3VYxjLF9xsWW1SbZ5Y7w-NrBW7MMb3D1RZ9DjW1pn35W6Xs-TgN8HXCbwhMtwwf62K55g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lMW3cLCgW4Bd7WPN5rNJy7Prb5QW7y2HXp4TH2y6W352s1-1R_CKyV6KkVm7t_8wGW4YHrS91V2hY2W4Q4Fvk31Lr5pW4Q2_3q36t50HW2yjL_Y8dZfdhW8kBgmW2k-k9kW8207pd28cQB7N4hG2L3QZKZ8W25w_bP7L6NySW7LytvL7S58WkVL9CNt7FDHmYN3QGvFmjQrDKW5VqGWR94mHHfW4462PG4w-NsDV8l_hn32qplyW95Kg9g20Y1tpN8SK8TwsB9_6VCfGSm6XLCtgW64xB_y3LlcYKW4Tnc_36SYNw3f67f_Rx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mnW24FQNb3y8tFXW8CWYqK2blPjxW61-Jf_2L0W_1W1cGpD-6DG1SRW1kH0qP36JlpnVFkcb14BXRXSW3Sf7Rd198FzwN5cwF6Vmq-shW43sXmD6GdYyMN484HSrdK5b9Vw5-Ll4yr2brW859ZXN2zFv98N6MRKWFnDXJsW36n80865ydHYW1XHWfM29HS7TW358wl27HcqF0W4Vm0Tv65M8hcN74JkBrQGbz6W1QZ0Cm3BNjTpW6KsKw14ZXPqgW3pF3R44QHMXMW3shck-1FpcfxW5SwkXw54NyqMW4z8tvZ4YkB9qf4GPCJl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lNW1nsP5x4bDQdYV5zssG1bcphCW6rrvzG4pG3VWN8rJ9Jbb68bgF2tbR1sD4wGW53kxCT7SGfBkW5pMM2m6Z8vncW8hVXV89gJfKpN2VkCl1KTPFmW2cRwFf1kW37GW2qjFrt3pDRQtW8gsnBf7qQG_DW97m_yG1X6THMW59vt9j5GGzBXW39X0722jDjxjW4Stp4V1wHj90W3frqYS6wyvnqW5TCTqd3P5Gl7W80lfmc7cPpzlW25Rhp24kchMGN4CHBMlj4rKWW3VMqQ25PhTmNW8y0Vfc3VXnk-W2WjrPJ1S9v0Lf39w4yv04
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to bring down inflation! 
  
US Economy II: Consumers Buying More Goods Again. In the US, the rolling recession 
that hit the goods market since mid-2021 seems to be morphing into a rolling recovery, as 
we’ve been predicting. Retail sales jumped 0.7% m/m during July. That same month, the 
headline CPI for goods fell 0.1% m/m. As a result, the Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking 
model increased its latest forecast for Q3’s real GDP from 4.1% to 5.0%, led by an increase 
in real consumer spending from 3.2% to 4.4%. 
  
Not only has there been no hard landing, but also the soft-landing scenario may be history. 
Until further notice, it’s looking more like a no-landing scenario, consistent with our rolling 
recovery thesis. However, the housing industry is likely to roll back into its recession given 
the recent jump in mortgage rates. The National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) 
Housing Market Index (HMI) fell 6 points from last month to 50, the index's first monthly 
decline in the past eight months. The commercial real estate market is certainly rolling into a 
recession, especially now that long-term interest rates have moved higher. 
  
Before we get too excited about July’s retail sales report, let’s keep in mind the following: 
  
(1) Housing-related retail sales remain weak (Fig. 10). Building materials are included in the 
residential investment component of GDP. 
  
(2) Sales at nonstore retailers jumped 1.9% m/m during July because of Amazon’s Prime 
Day sale during the month (Fig. 11). 
  
(3) Food services and drinking places reported a 1.4% collective increase in their sales 
during July (Fig. 12). In the GDP calculation, this industry is included in consumer services 
rather than consumer goods. 
  
(4) On an inflation-adjusted basis, retail sales remains on its flat trend that started in mid-
2021. It is still on a modest downward trend over this period excluding building materials 
and food services (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14). 
  
Strategy: Tech’s Market-Cap Share. Since the introduction of the PC in the early 1980s, 
businesses have used and integrated computing technology into their operations to improve 
productivity and profitability. Back then, the first question of portfolio managers looking at 
investment candidates was: “What’s the dividend yield?” Now that question is: “Is it a tech 
company?” Then come questions about how the company leverages technology to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Jd3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lMW5pRzkk7RBbznVMcqMF5g6Yz8W1Fqlqt3QpwvkW8vVjsP6Nq_qfW1fNHRX2qPtDTW5H4j2z7mF8N8W31lmQ25HvT4pW684S4_18wrDHW6CQp1h2tgxM0W18y2Fp2QPdxTW5268wT1f7ZYWW552mTV2M58kCW3Y8F-G1WMJr8W6qRgt16bFxwnW7jFmW01sCn7rW3rGGH82LmNFZW5nb9F544dB-CW1xss5k57btY7W2MmxcM8Cm1DzW1_MBJm2qV0ZqW5Hg3mV7MZMZcM-89HXfLkL5W3vrTRQ3StstNW9llcpY2MQcLfW7YtFYH3qPHX-W8C9qzX2jmQWzVGk7SP68sQvRW48f1pJ632_tlVY8qJP21Fr0BW7vgQt02ZJKnXf861FQT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mTW3_-WQX2lFPxRW8Bw9mp3QP_VNW6bzhCH3yVxg7N6C5cLP1RNp8V84Nr55p5wtcW1s8FbN69dS3pN10t_TgVcSvSN8SzCwBMgPFqW6txrwd3nFySGN1zLqL0JfRSrW51Dt-n4jcmfHVJB2Yj4SbRPjW4jFcf68H0vRnW7DbxlH6_wJM5W492KsN5GSNXKW74yZVS7xllBrW6Hr-fB6lk0C4N8519Nk4VD6WW9cHq-Z6rXpTKW36S6sX77QTQ_N4X9yPpSv49tW3XPXY46rx5h2W391N895HljxGVfq7tb1M3M6Tf3TPYXY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_W8bnDzN48PCWHW5whLqH3hJ3VrW9dpFRZ7S9LgyN7rp38gNTY84W2LtSNc1ZCW4sW88wH-P7gRQ70W8fTHkX1zp78RW1cDzdv7s4XmcW7qyqlp1n2nmXW8CdV2h6GNlnZW25Pvkw8mFqC1W17NRBb3B9jfBW1HBP-w3kcYl5W9brDY12mZKHLW1Scl2m5FxHBkW3MB5l-1CtsqPW5G4l-b4B1tgFW2rKsGq8csGswW3-T5d07v68bJW2k3Ny_95wHhLW5J7zX01--9VzW1ld5hx30YP8MW5MjJRG9lpMPQW24tKVh1-9-vPf60cDwF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n8W1YTlc71-_WscW72NDJX8l64tfW7QhTBw6XpBrNN1rn_yf6gXq8W2WKxh04GYwqDW1wpPDD4VcqyfW7VChTm4r07tQW38S2tM1sS1LXN4BtC1qfXmLGW4Cy3r41XNJZXW2x-zFB150JMmW2SPlJV89dg2nW9kfBg54lg701W1zJT1V4TzMr7W1R_YzN8YBZVFW97FSvw6tHYYlW29LhRt69mkg4W7_NrKy6BWK_fW6z1n4_7nqT6YW72xHcH58RkrlW8qryBD7yH8F1W6tj7Vw2Gg1VBW8q0c7S3wdg8VN8Rt0slsBnw_f4Ytg7q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mFW7KjCqq1qT3dDW1fX2DD8Djb0TW1ssNmm1hbDPvW4tFf3g3Dd5dXW7g4bhs37rt2PW2q3Tbz7nRmTxW6q6Ss51N49tPW5zMyT27XW6gCN8TS4FtRvRz_W5tMcSy2_NWBkW80s-gC5JMmzhW27yM2y7pSVccN36W9FxxNv-_W1Z4j2q41LMxFW8Nc-LN3pHDNBN9bTqMfFPbXRW1_Xtw_5VZW42W1km6jw4CXYnKVZzYyB4HT0-pW8bNwt568HD35W47nxMz1_fdWVW1X9gYZ1dqwt5W6zRHMC33-1XNVJWvqY4xkXWTf2x6GyK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q7W8r94Cm8DjSnsW7bJKnR8p2B0QN84qYYWQ12cwVsYX1M8Fj5l6W35SRxp2DD7M3W8fl9qM3Nt95bV3-gMR1B8PK8W8jWMSM1RjsF2W5LB-VB92zjwRW73GFR69fkggkW3LLkLX2fTD23W7B6gdv6SY2P_W5ZqlzC8Pg7L5W2Q2Wjw6qPPTGW7mgj7529T-jDW1rFl_R56B98nW1HnfHZ6h9m3YVl5Pzr77X5nvW7WjP-G4tD1HxW4c7pTh1Qk8BLW46RFlF7kVx64W5gbg4274Cg_jW7b4MBw3J8DK1W6CC7vZ2J7Bjsf3ZQH2R04
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business advantage—and looming in the back of minds: “Could this company become 
another Amazon?” 
  
We strive to provide the data showing how much tech stocks influence the broader stock 
market’s performance. But now that new tech is being created and used everywhere, 
tracking how great a part of the stock market technology companies represent is no longer 
a simple exercise. 
  
Using data since 1985, we have tracked each S&P 500 sector’s market-capitalization share 
of the S&P 500 index. For much of that time since, their capitalization shares have changed 
as portfolio managers invested funds based on the fundamental fortunes of the companies 
within each sector. However, there have been tracking complications along the way. Their 
capitalization share has also changed as constituents were added and removed from the 
index. This was especially true for the Information Technology sector, which saw many 
companies reclassified out of the sector in 2018 and again this year in March. 
  
(1) Impact of past reclassifications on Tech’s market-cap share. Following the market’s 
close on September 21, 2018, Information Technology’s total market capitalization dropped 
20.5% overnight as companies were reclassified to the newly renamed Communication 
Services and Consumer Discretionary sectors. Among them were several of today’s largest 
companies, Alphabet and Meta. As a result, Tech saw its market-cap share drop in 
September 2018 to 20.6% from 25.9%. Earlier this year, on March 17, S&P/MSCI removed 
the Data Processing & Outsourced Services sub-industry from the Information Technology 
sector and transferred the bulk of the companies to a new sub-industry in the Financials 
sector called “Transaction Processing & Payment Services.” The resulting 10.7% decline in 
Tech’s market capitalization caused the sector’s market-cap share to drop overnight to 
25.9% from 29.0%. 
  
(2) Tech’s current share looks peaky. During the August 3 week, Tech’s share of the S&P 
500’s market cap was 27.9% (Fig. 15). Despite the GICS reductions in 2018 and 2023, 
that’s still the highest market-cap share of the S&P 500’s 11 economic sectors. But it isn’t 
even close to the record-high 34.2% during the June 23, 2000 week. Or is it? Had the 
reclassifications never happened, Joe’s analysis found, Tech’s market-cap share would be 
very different. 
  
(3) Undoing reclassifications boosts Tech’s share to new record. Joe redid Information 
Technology’s current market capitalization to include the companies that were removed 
from the sector in 2018 and 2023 (Fig. 16). This adjustment of Tech’s market capitalization 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ktW6vTW__3KdqP7W2n5rvK7ks8KXW4Gq6wK5MCYQlW6cHvDz4sdTgsV7bqL463bZ6MW2f-4247nX2wrW96Q_rZ7FNnJgW4DtBMt70KQFxW7QPLX_5rwTVVVtF_-X7q9Mb-W2-Dd8c3bCpxbW8Vkw0m2W32tQVLJB2N4-8NvdN3GTDYgxsdqQW8rZ3S32ZvHJXW5-n8qc3plSSzW3Qh-Tk2m546FW6gGCQX6-Nc8gW6QmxYj7bkcr7VXF4cQ2bMJ2DW8fDL7537l3hhVqBtW04NGpMcW67PqNR8wrrx1W7xm2y24pmSrtf8WlK2d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKW8XLBt876CzxzW93z85T98KKwbW1tn4pW6bXNGkW318x3K4ChClrW99zmQ9605pkqW1K8ctV4cBPxxN7DZczb_1BswW5G-5C75gtW2TW3DxgqJ1nHxkBW3Cr4cs5S4FpRW5y5GV_4ZjptyVrBdB78gSmCdW6X-lX52TBcCDW8WqPDx2zK3b3N72LFJk8r6F6W8h62j93JD-KFW6nys--1fPw8cW4ctj6W7K1dZYW4mHsF-5JP-w7N4c4nF8XWSf5W3FGvSd8NTH2FW94bv4n6fT7VpW92pqJD3bM0sdW8Xx6mZ6-HtmTf7b-Jjd04
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boosts the sector’s market-cap share to 35.3% as of the August 11 week, well above the 
27.1% at which it stands with the reclassification. 
  
Comparing Tech’s total market cap on an apples-to-apples basis with its historical record, 
that 35.3% share surpasses Tech’s prior record of 34.2% during the June 23, 2000 week. 
Tech’s adjusted market-cap share peaked during the July 14 week at a record-high 36.6%. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.44mu/1.46mu; MBA Mortgage Applications; 
Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.3%& -0.1%; Crude Oil Inventories & 
Gasoline Production; FOMC Meeting Minutes. Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.4%; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -10.0; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
240k/1.692m. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone GDP 0.3%q/q/0.6%y/y; Eurozone Industrial Production -0.6%m/m/-
4.2%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 0.3%q/q/1.6%y/y; Spain Consumer Confidence 
85.7; UK Headline & Core CPI -0.5%m/m/6.8%y/y & 0.3%m/m/7.4%y/y; UK PPI Input & 
Output -0.7%m/m/-51.%y/y & -0.4%m/m/1.2%y/y; Japan Core Machinery Orders -5.5%; 
Australia Employment Change 21.5k; Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 
3.5%/66.8%. Thurs: Eurozone Trade Balance €18.3b; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence; 
Japan Tertiary Activity Index -0.2%; Balz. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
nearly 91% complete and the July quarter-end companies just beginning to report, the 
indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a slightly stronger 
earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During Q4-2022, the 
earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the smallest 
since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue surprise in 
Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 458 of the 
S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by 1.8%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.7%. At the same point during 
the Q1 season, revenues were 2.3% above forecast, and earnings had beaten estimates by 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5H23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n5W30T0cr8mbXSWW46cN293dzx-cW2gk-nf4WjHglW4kKQ3W2nx86_W7CDxFj7npy_7W48KWH56dMrCyW3-WRqj4657RfW55TVmJ3xcPD4W4xCZM03hThHTW6FlDDg23Hb7jW7408JT1rld65W5HCgTS81ltpWW6j1pFZ4llWh9TtjJM1JsygGW5CS9PT2555HFW45xjGs2p0-bqW7x69ZW9fdpWkW5Jr9_s3f1kX9W3hlxpt66_-VDN3X98Pp6y_bWW16Jqf_5zD3jkW63j77j7Bfxjdf8pC4Qg04
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7.1%. For the 458 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through mid-day 
Tuesday, only 63% has reported a positive revenues surprise; if the companies yet to report 
don’t raise that number, Q2 would have the narrowest revenues beats reading since Q1-
2020. But 78% have reported a positive earnings surprise, well above the pace of the prior 
six quarters dating back to Q4-2021. The reporting companies’ aggregate y/y revenues and 
earnings growth rates are mixed from their Q1-2023 readings: tumbling to -7.6% from -3.5% 
for earnings growth and dropping to 0.8% from 4.0% for revenues growth. Over the past 57 
quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 15 
quarters including the past five, and it’s already doing so again in Q2-2023 as Energy sector 
results are being reported. Excluding the Energy sector’s results from the S&P 500 
companies that have already reported underscores Energy companies’ outsized drag on the 
S&P 500’s y/y growth rates: earnings growth improves to -1.3% from -7.6%, and revenue 
growth rises to 4.4% from 0.8%. Significantly fewer companies have been reporting positive 
y/y earnings growth in Q2 (55%) than positive y/y revenues growth (66%). These figures will 
change slightly as the remaining Q2-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks, but the 
overall tune has been set. We expect the overall y/y revenues growth rate to remain positive 
in Q2, but earnings are sure to post their biggest y/y decline for the S&P 500 since Q2-2020 
due to the downturn in results from companies in the Energy and Materials sectors. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales in July were a surprise on the upside, and there was a slight 
upward revision to June sales. Total retail sales jumped 0.7% (vs 0.4% expected) in July, 
following a revised 0.3% (from 0.2%) gain in June. Sales have increased the past four 
months, by a total of 2.2%, after contracting 1.6% during the two months through March, for 
a ytd gain of 3.4% to a new record high. Meanwhile, sales in the control group—which 
excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—has recorded only one 
decline this year, climbing 1.0% in July and 3.7% ytd to a new record high. This measure 
correlates closely with the consumer spending component in GDP. Of the 13 nominal retail 
sales categories, nine rose in July while four fell. Here’s a snapshot of the 13 categories’ 
July sales performance versus that of a year ago: nonstore retailers (1.9% m/m & 10.3% 
y/y), sporting goods & hobby stores (1.5 & 1.0), food services & drinking places (1.4 & 
11.9), clothing & accessories stores (1.0 & 2.2), general merchandise stores (0.8 & 2.5), 
food & beverage stores (0.8 & 2.5), health & personal care stores (0.7 & 8.1), building 
materials & garden equipment (0.7 & -3.3), gasoline stations (0.4 & -20.8). miscellaneous 
store retailers (-0.3 & 2.4), motor vehicles & parts (-0.3 & 7.6), electronics & appliance 
stores (-1.3 & -3.1), and furniture & home furnishings (-1.8 & -6.3). 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mXW7MD97z1DrNpXW6jFYB068tvXYW6WkCZq7h9BsDW6bD6N96Wr3YlW2VGFhg5vDfYQVH8Rln4PBqL7W6WJhYQ36dgm2W4S9lfw1qN5xDW4Mdp2y1VL24YW95xPvw62K4tGW651jjC2XBRxQW4h4DwZ5bkdJwW8BKqrn557wtMW3T8T2w8SJb33W1XBvr11Nv7MlVYQsFR1Zc9TwW15tMfc7z2x2SW8DJQx87VcvF7N5ZQnPd6rmrsW8Y_4hR9dpNmLW4xLzj08k1hSBVtb12957XlLSW6kRcgQ3BhBMXW3Tr-ZK5t8pBgf8_3jQq04
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Business Sales & Inventories (link): Both nominal and real business sales remain in 
record territory, though are down from their recent record highs. Nominal business sales fell 
for the fourth time in five months in June, by 0.1% m/m and 1.8% over the period. Since 
reaching a record high last June, sales have decreased seven months, increased four 
months, and were unchanged one month—falling 3.1% y/y. Meanwhile, real business sales 
in May rebounded 1.1% after a three-month slide of 1.7%. These sales reached a record 
high in January 2022 and currently are only 0.8% below that record level. In the meantime, 
the real inventories-to-sales ratio in May ticked down to 1.48 from 1.49—which was the 
highest since mid-2020, though up from a recent low of 1.37 in fall 2021. Meanwhile, the 
nominal ratio in June was unchanged again at March’s 1.40—which was the highest since 
the mid-2020s. 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for August, and it showed a sharp contraction as both new orders and shipments 
plummeted. August’s composite index deteriorated for the second month, by 20.1 points 
this month and 25.6 points over the period to -19.0—following wide monthly swings the first 
six months of this year, from January through June of -21.7, +27.1, -18.8, +35.4, -42.6, and 
+38.4. The new orders (to -19.9 from 3.3) and shipments (-12.3 from 13.4) components 
plunged this month. Meanwhile, delivery times (1.9 from -6.9) held steady in August, and 
inventories (-9.7 from -10.8) continued to move lower. Labor market indicators pointed to 
relatively steady employment (-1.4 from 4.7) levels but a shorter average workweek (-10.7 
from 0.2). Turning to prices, both the prices-paid (25.2 from 16.7) and prices-received (12.6 
from 3.9) measures picked up a bit this month, after posting their lowest reading since 
summer 2020 in July. Both price measures are down sharply from their record highs of 86.4 
and 56.1, respectively, during April and March of last year. Looking ahead, the index of 
future business conditions remains on an upward trend, in expansionary territory, climbing 
to a 17-month high of 19.9 this month; its recent bottom was -6.1 in November. Both new 
orders (28.1 from 11.0) and shipments (29.6 from 12.0) are expected to increase 
significantly, and employment (24.9 from 13.2) is expected to pick up.  
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “Rising mortgage rates and high construction costs 
stemming from a dearth of construction workers, a lack of buildable lots and ongoing 
shortages of distribution transformers put a chill on builder sentiment in August,” noted 
NAHB Chairman Alicia Huey. “But while this latest confidence reading is a reminder that 
housing affordability is an ongoing challenge, demand for new construction continues to be 
supported by a lack of resale inventory, as many home owners elect to stay put because 
they are locked in at a low mortgage rate,” she added. Homebuilders’ confidence posted its 
first decline this year in August, slumping to 6 points to 50, after a jumping 25 points the first 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW1zqy756KkVhBW3PR21Z6BN-HMVM9wC63pcb3xV27N1292RSzrW99DzG-6BR5fJW2Dw8jq39lw5nN4hZmn6yqSsnW78LHDR5x059sVrVwDG1z6Mm0W2G08l16WXtjpW957n-n6vMJ4SW3pLcc61XDtrDN8btbpY5CznPW8Xpmzj3Jj2MsMpygNZr_9SLW3PJsJ_85zG5QW67w8w4677jHlW6S0y7H2dvSNlVHL0pK628YwgW42n0jq5yThGYW2MnSvG1ZvhC6W73Bk3x2S63QPW2_3KQh7SPKP7W2NyhSy2s850_dL1-bd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mCW2Ml0Mx5z03XcW7cNrY72V6JXhN7KZ875SPZn3N7Xx64QDjCM4W4l9Yhc4kR9n1W5Lmxms6b9-SlW3gcN_G188pRyW5-g93b1Rchm0W2DflWj99BmZxW8N5RY764PSZrW5ttLMD6MhV05W5Yhqwj8h7l99W3d9HWK6gPN6WVcmWgx4lV77CW2Hv0-M1f0tnhW528yh75GFcdwW56xml03ydKL1W5hF47j4nFS6FW1nlkHs2RVm6HVmxBbr7x8h2pW1Pkjlf1fNHqQW4DPg3n57nkp9W7_9QmT5Qfh66VTvlTJ5Z0sddf8dp_j-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF-1z7KW9FxW3vK9m05Dr3ZJW2QY3Nh52fn4JN9cd5H23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mGW2dgNct1gwK-zW6_67ds22x_NYW47P4c24Q11Y0W7R8kQd314yy4W12XNQr1hmYHwW5vb_4C1SdS2mW44xg8D6P7Z2LW9kZgNP7mrKPpN1xJcX1vC7yLW2R--VJ3xktXnN7ytRgxBy6ryW2tLhWt45By8qW3VgY_K488gSPW7cZR_p1QN83BN7TnvWds89GMW2GqnMf6QDMlfW6k_BGF8S-LTzW1pr5cP3sfmFRW1jztGx9gqr2QVHwp061YM4_MVNSzFx2M25R6W2H63Cv4bhHrYf7R1dTH04
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seven month of this year 56. Confidence fell all 12 months of 2022, by 53 points, to 31—
which was the lowest since the height of the pandemic. Of the three components of 
homebuilders’ confidence, two climbed steadily over the first seven months of this year, 
current sales (+26 points to 62) and traffic (+20 to 40), though they fell to 57 and 34 
respectively though July. Future sales dropped for the second month, to 55 from June’s 13-
month high of 62.  
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices rose in July for only the second time this year, led by 
higher costs for fuel and food; underlying inflation pressures remaining subdued. Import 
prices rose 0.4% in July, after falling in five of the prior six months by 1.6%. Prices fell 4.4% 
y/y, down from its recent peak of 13.0% in March 2022. Nonpetroleum prices were flat in 
July after a five-month slide of 1.5%; the yearly rate is -1.3%, slowing from last March’s 
recent peak of 8.1%. Fuel prices posted the third gain in the past four months during July, 
rising 4.4% over the period after a nine-month slide of 37.1%. The yearly rate fell to a 36-
month low of -36.8% in June, narrowing to -28.7% in July; it peaked at 130.1% in April 
2021. Meanwhile, here’s the yearly rate in import prices for several industries from their 
recent respective peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes fuels & lubricants (to -
16.5% from 55.2%); foods, feeds & beverages (2.7 from 15.7); capital goods (0.8 from 4.2); 
and consumer goods ex autos (-0.1 from 3.2). 
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